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9 Parnell Square,

DUBLIN 1.

28th January, 1974,

D. 0'CONNOR& Co,
Chartered Accountants,

Auditors

AUDITOR'S REPORT

The President and Members of:
Irish Handball Council,
Guellc Athletic Association,
per Seosamh Uasal o Loinghsigh,
Honorary Secretary.

A Chairde, GAEL LINN INOOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
We have audited the books aft the Councit for the Year ended31s

December, 1973. We enclcse a copy of the General Income and
ExpenAiture Acoount, Gael LÁnn Incorne and Expenditure Account, and fron Gael LÁnn £300, nounted to CA19. Expenditure came o AA
International Tournament Income and Expenditure Acoount for the Expenditure eoeeded Inoome by £3. In the precedtng sear Incone
year and Balance Sheet showing the fnancial posttion af the Counca exoeded Expenditure by A.
at 31st December, 1973,

Inome of the yenr, compristng Gate Reoeipts £I19 and Grant

INTERNATIONAL AND TOURNAMENT ACCOUNT
GENERAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income of the year amounted to 3,008 Expenditure came to R86.
Income of the yenr amounted to £322842 and Expenditure came noome exceededExpendsture by E2,712 In the precoeding yenr Inoome

to £3,270.02. Exxpenditure excoeded Tnome by AL60. exceededEpenditureby .36

In the accounts for the year ended 31st Deoember, 1972, there was
a provision of £750 for Admínistration Expenses. This provison has
now been cancelled, with the effect that the Suphs in 1972wasE731.79
rather than £1.79 as shown in the accounts stbmitted to you last year.
On the Income side the prncipal comparisons with the fgures in 1972at Bank £1,0T3 and Investment n Handball Alleys £32,407, amounted
were as follows: Gate Receipts increased by £197: Goverment Grantto £33,985. TAablities at the sme date, incluđing CA,000 advanoed by
increased by £100; Entrance Fees decreased by £34: Sales of Handballs Central Councl for investmemt tn Grounds came to 6272. Assets
inereased by £A7; Sales of Gioves increased by £8: Fines increased excoxdod Láabilities by £1.T13.
by £30, and the refund of Expenses from Teliis Ereann increasedby
S158. On the Expenditure side af the acoount, Teams Expenses in-
creased by £192: Handballs increased by E39: Trophies inareased by £539 in Croke Park.
£52: Meeting Expenses incrensed by £67 and Teiepbone increased by
£59. The account under review has also a charge of 1200 for
Administration Expenses which had no equtvalent in 1972 when we

bear in mind that the £750 charged in the previous acoount has since
been canoelled. The 1972 acoounts, hoever. bad a charge of £100
for Grants for Equipment and a charge of £30 tor Secretary's Honor-
arium which have no equivalent in the year under review.

BALANCE SHEET

The Assets of the Council at 31st Deoember, 1973, including Balance

During the year £3939 was investeđ tn Handbal, Aleys, including

As ustnl, the boolks were presented in good onder tor audit.

Is sinne le meas,

D. OCONNOR & Co.



IRISH HANDBALL COUNCIL

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1973

INCOMEEXPENDITURE
193: 1973:

Dec.Ded 31.

To Teams' Expenses- By AMIiation Fees:
Armagh
Cavan
Clare

0.2
0.2
1.2

14.40
10.00
40.60
68.00
86.00
1.80

150.10
6.05
800
53.56
34.16
3.50

Antrim
Amagh
Carlow
Cavan
Olare
Cork
Donegal

Kerry
Kilkenny
Iouth 3.00

0.80
2.40
2.00
0.60
0.80
2.40
1.6

Mayo
Monaghan Galas

Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Limerick
Louth
Mayo
Meath

scommon
Sligo
T'pperary
Tyrone
Wexford LO00

Players' Expenses paid direct by Council 144.88
705.65
160.93
177.84
210.26
5.00

0.80
.20
120
134
160
3.40
0.60
0.40

ghanHandballs
Handball Gloves and Singlets
Trophies
Paintine on Trophies
Congress ExnenePark Alley
MMeeting Expenses
Secretary's Travelling and Hotel Expenses
Ladies' Handbal1 Society
Presentation
Mass Offerings
Audit Fee
Administration Expenses

225.24
90 00
15.50
9.36
16.40
36.75

1.200.00

Roscommon
Sligo
Tipperary
Tyrone
Waterford
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow 60

33.35
Gate Receipts:
Ballyporeen, 1972 (additional)
30/6/72 at Croke Park
1/7/72 Croke Park
8/7/72
5/8/72 Roscommon

3.00
B70

11.10
11.60
17.14

Post
Less: Refund

08 23
00 Croke Park

88.83 BallymacelligottTelephone
Less: Refund

118.92
15.00 11/8/72 Cavannnanus Mor 27.45

7.70
80.12

103.92

144.71

2.00

9.50

18/8/72 Cloughfinn
19/8/72
26/8/72Stationery

Bank Charges and Cheque Book

Depreciation on Typewriter

Croke Park
BallyporeenKilala
Croke Park

64.00 X
20.00
243 51
61.26
32.06
199.79

1/9/72
9/9/72 Ceannanus Mor
16/9/72 Tuamgrane:
22/9/72 Croke Park

835.63
600.00Grant from Central Council

Government Grant
Less: Transfer to International and

2,000.00

Tournament Account 800.00
1,200.00

32.00Entrance Fees
Sales of Handballs
Sales
Refund of Expenses from R.TE.

92.04
of Gloves 182.10

34.00
219.30

Balance, Excess for Year of Expenditure
over Income 41.60

£3,270.02 £3,270.02



IRISH HANDBALL COUNOTL

GAEL LINN ACCOUNT

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1973

EXPENDITURE INCOME1973:
Deo. 1973:

Dec..31.
31.

xpenses:
dereen

To
By GateReceipts:

Ballyann
Ballymacelligott
Birr
Boyle
Cavan
Charlestown

9.20
3.00
21.00
13.00
2.5

16.32

2.50
5.50
8.00
1.20

4/3/72 at Croke Park
Galway
New
Talbots Inch

Ross

11/3/72 Ballymacelligott
Badlymote
Ballyporeen 10.30

3.00
70.40

OoneSCoroffn
Dublin
Dunavin

acrory
28/4/72 New Ross

Grant from Gael Linn

Balance, Excess for Year af Expenditure

6.00
35.25 0.00
6.00
23.00
1.25
15.00
33.20

Kifone
23.40Limerick

Louth
Lurgan
Moone
Multyfamham
Newport
Tipperary
Tuamgraney

over moome

600
10.32
3LO0
24.80
9.50
33.40
8.50
23.00Players Expenses paid diredt by Council

Handballs
Meeting Expenses
Audit Fee
Administration Expenses
Refunds of Telephone Expenses to
Venue Secretaries

342.6
882

13.50
10.00
25.00

elephone
Postage

7.9:
l5.00
26.0

2.90| SA42.90

INTERNATIONAL AND TOURNAMENT FUND ACCOUNT

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DEOEMBER, 1973

EXPENDITURE INCOME
1973:
Dec. 31

1973:
Dec. 31

674.20|By Proportion of Government Grant
11

To Coaching Expenses K trom General AccomntJuvenile Equipment
Printing of Aley Plans
Meeting Expenses
Al-Ireland Tickets
Less:

Co 600.00
200.00Equipment

Grant from Central Counoi

Sale of Coaching and Rule Books

Proceeds of Rafle

9.50|
400.00
338.00 800.00

1,600.00
252.00

Sales 62.00 Members Subsoriptions
25.00Audít Fee /Sale of Juvenile Equipment 35804

Balance, Excess for Year of Income
over Expenditure

838.55
263.502,711.51 Less: Expenses

575.05
£3,608.02 £3,608.02



IRISH HANDBALL COUNCL
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1973

LIABILITIES: ASSETS:

Balance at Bank: No. 2 Account
No. 3 Account

47.70
1,176,56

Central Council for ment in roundslast Balance Sh 4,000.00ner

ublic Subscription towards cost ofapita! Ependiture 1,224.26
150.95600.00| Less: Balance due Bank -No. 1 Account

l4073.31

Sundry Creditors:

Gracath

Inyestment in G.AA, Club Development
Scheme
Sundry Debtor tor Fine
Stock of Gloves
Stock of Juyenile Eguipment
Typewriter per last Balance Sheet
Less: Depreciation

100.00
10.00
60.00
220.00200.00

200.00
200.00

Crinkle
Cullen
Galway
Garryhill
Loughanure
Rush

34.50
9.50

25.00
200.00
200.00
300.00

Investment in Handball Alleys:

Audit Fees

Balance to Credit at 1st January, 1973
Add: Provision for Adminstration

Ardcath invested during year
Arklow
Ballymacelligott
Ballyymote
Baltinglass -invested during year
Bohermore
Bray
Caherline

400.00
450.00
300.00
300.00
300.00

71.75
1.671.75

24316.84

50.00
450.00
200.00
250.00
100.00
400.00
400.00
450.00
200.00

Expenses in 19T2 Accounts,
written back 750.00 P on-Suir

Clcughfinn
Colloomey
Crinkleinvested during year
Oullen-Invested during year
Falcarragh
Fethard
Galway

Excess for Year of Income over
ExpenditureInternational and
Tournament ACCont 2,711.51

27,778.35
Less: Excess for Year of Expenditure

over Income:
General Account
Gael Linn Account

ryhill Ảnyested during year
Killala
Loughanure invested during year

400.00
450.00
400.00
250.00
350.00
400.00
100.00
200.00

SAL.60 onet
23.40 65.00

LoughmacroryBalance to Oredit at Date 27,713.35 llingar
Na Fianna (Dublin)
Newport (Co. Tipperary)
New
Oldtowm

Ros
30000usn

St. Joseph's Boys Ohub, Wexford-
Invested during year
Shannon
Tuamgraney
Westport
Croke Park as per last

100.00
400.00
400.00
300.00

Balance Sheet
Invested during year

g22.357.86
538.93 22,896.79

32496.79
For record purposes only:

Collectors' Bags
Stop Watch

Holders of Trophies:
Dr. Harty Cup

Purcell Oup

Irish Independent Cup

Irish Press Cup

New Ireland Cup

CanonCarroll up
Elvery Shield

inP session of P. McGee
do. J. Maher (Lcuth)

do. J. McElistrim and
N, Kerins (Kery)
do. A. Byrne and w.
Mullen (Westmeath)

do. J. Byrne and M.
Purcell (Kildare)

do. J. Howlin and J.
Goggins (Wexford)

đo. M. Purcell Kildare)
do. J. Howlin (Wexford)Dnlop Shield

Gaelic Weekly Cup

Hassett Memorial Cup

do OHam e(KMdare)
Barron (Kilkenny)

do. P. Hughes (Kilkenny)

Mumhan Cup

Paddy Purcell Memorial Cup đo. P. Hughes
Barron (Kilkenny)

do. R. Lyng (Wexford)Gael Linn Oup
Willie Lyng Cup do. Clare

£33.985.10 £33,985.10

We have prepared the foregoing Accounts and Balance Sheet from the books and records of the Irish Handball Council and from
information supplied and we certify them to be correctly drawn up in accordance with such books, records and information,
9 Parnell Square,
DUBLIN 1.
6th February, 1974,.

D. 0'CONNOR & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,

Auditors.



thelr objection to the inhuman practice of forced feeding.
This motion applicable oniy if the matter has not been
solved before the date of Annual Congress.-(Dun na nGa

AN CLAR
1. Miontuairisci,

2. Turmscail.
3. Thaírisc an Runai agus Cuntas an Aigid.
4 Toghadh na hOifigench, 1974:
- (a)Uachtaran,- 3

(b) That with regard to the few Irish prisoners on hung
strike in English Jals, D. Price, N. Price, H. Feeney and
Kelly, while we do not condone their action, we ask tor the
return to serve their sentences in Irish Jails,-(Maigh Eo)

ey

(b) Cisteoir 4g
(c) Teachta ar Ard-Chomhairle C.LG,
(d) idnon(e) Otigeach Caidreamh Poibli.

wToSe ((<ka PLAYING RULES
-Ohoiste Forbartha C.L.G, - g 4 (a) That one foul toss constitutes a "hand out" in all compett

tions run on a time basis, and that Rute 261 (a), (d), (e) an
(g) be amended.-(An Clar). pamol5. Na Ruin.

(b) Thata "shortball" or a "o toss"Constitutea lossOvice in games mn on a táme basis-(Ath Cliath). e
serdSTANDING ORDERS FOR CONGRESS

That Rule 261 (g) be amended to read "A 'hand out shall also
be given for a comblnation amounting to two as set out n
Rule 261, sections (a), (c), (d), (e) and ()" thereby equa ting
a short, foul toss, and a toss when the tossing plag er's partner
is not in theBox."-(CillChainnigh). a eat,

5
order that the ceedings of the Congress be carried out

uithout delas, the following Standing Orders will be observed:-

speak for 5 minutes, but not more than 5 minutes.

not exceed 3 minutes.

time for 3minutesbefore a voteis taken, but nootherDelegatemay

1. The proposer of a Resolution or of an Amendment thereto may

2. A Delegate speaking to a Resolution or an Amendment must

3. The proposer of a Resolution or Amendment may speak a second?

6 That returning a serve on the volley from inside the "shoT
hich a penalty be imposed, Rule

243 to be amemded.-(An Clar).

That in doublesmatches, where a player serves 'out of order.
he shall not be penalised by loss of service. The referee to
indicate order of service.-(Ath Cliath).may

speak a second time to the same Resolution or Amendment. dut
8 That dn Time Matches; when the ful time is called, the ace

be played out provided that the ball has been served before
Time is called.-(Ath Cliath).

4. Chaiman may at any time he considers a matter has been
sufficiently điscussed call on the Proposer for a reply, and when that
has been given a vote must be taken, t enol

5. A Delegate may, wvith the consent of the Chairman, move "that 9 That there be no "Short Ball" in softball matohes,-(Sligeach),
the question be now put," after which, when the Proposer has spoken,
a vote must be taken.

ALL-IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIPS6. Standing Orders shall not be suspended for the purpose of
considering any matter not on the Agenda except by the consent of
a majority equal to two-thirds of those present and entitled to vote. That on and from 1974 the All-Ireland Senior Softball Cham-

pionships be run on an open system:
(a) Open to all players who have won at least a Junior A.

(b) On an open draw with "sceding" of each county's represen

(c) In-doles-át will h

NA FEIDHEANNAIGH, 1974 Ireland title in softball or hardibal; and

Uachtaran Seosamh Mac Sheoinin (Ath Oiath), Tomas Breathnach tatives as far as possible,
nGal), Micheal de Bus An Clar), Reamonn O(Dun

Dochartaigh (Ros Comain), Sean O Cleirchin (Áth Cliath), OTOT players from triesdifterent00untáes to- fom
be made through the County Secretaries direot to Centra
Council, which will accept or rejeat, make the draw and
arrange fixtres. Central Concil to take the gatereceipt
and pay travelling and hotel expenses. In the ear'yy rounds
particularly where long travelling is involved, Central Counci
to have the power to have some players play off two ound
over a week-enc if thought desirable. Subject to this motio:
being adopted, the Intermediate Championsháps to be dis
continued. Rules 226, 233 (I) and 235 to be suitably amende
-(An Clar).

Cisteoir-An Br. B. C. O Murchu (Ath liath), Seosamh O Loingsigh
(Ath Oliath), Seosamh Mac Sheoinin (Ath Cliath).

Teachta ar Ard-Chomhairle C.LG Seosamh O Loingsigh (Ath
Cliath) An Br. B. C. O Murchu (Ath Oliath), Tomas O Briain
(Cll Chainnigh), Seosamh Sheoinin (Ath Cliath), Thomas
Breathnaoh (Dn na nGall), Antoine O hIfearnain (Ceath-
arlach).

Ceachta ar Ard-Choise Forbartha-An B. C. o Murchu (Ath
Cliath), Seosamh o Loingsigh (Ath cliath), Tomas Breath- 11/ That on and from 1974 the Senior Handba) Championshibe run on an "open"svstem,o to players whohave wo

at leasta JuniorAll-Lrelas tifle in either hardball or sof
ball, and (b) qm aa raw with seding of each county
ropresentativeslT Aonbles it wr beacceptable for playe
from diffetentotnties to torm partnerships if they so desir
Entriestobe made through County Secretaries direct
Cerr Council, wtah will accept or reject, make the dra
arange fxtures, take gate receipts, and pay travelling ar
leal expenses. Rles 233 (I) and 235 to be amended accor
ingly,-(An Clar).

nach (Dun na nGall).
ifigeach Caidreamh PoibliSean O Olerchin (Ath Cliath), Micheal

O Duinn (Ath Cliath).

NA RUIN

(a) That Rule 216 (11) be relaxed so that the outgoing President
may hold office tor a further term.-(Luimneach).

b) That in wiew of this being the Golden Jubilee Year, Rule 12 (a) That the All-Ireland semi-finals and fnals of Senior Sottb
Championships be mubbers af five games instead of thr
Rule 234 (I) (b) to be amended.216 (11), o.G., be speoially altered to allow S. Mac Sheoinin,

Uaohtaran, to cary on in that capacity for the Jubilee Year
in recognition of and as a tribute to his outstanding work
for handball.-(Tir Eoghain).

e (b) That the Senior Softball singles and doubles be increas
from three games to five games of 21 aces,-(Maigh Eo).c

(a) That the G.A.A. immediately indicate clearly the position of 13/ That all players over 40 years of age who have won Jun
or Senior Al-Treland tåtles be permitted to compete in Jun
Championships,--(Maigh
That traveiling expenses be inceased to 5p per mile (mni
mum-(Ros Comain).

handbal within the Association, especially at county and
club level.-(Luimneach). Eo).

(b) That the G.A.A, Central Council be approached regarding |
the obligation:s of Provincial G.A.A., Councils and G.A.A.
County Committees to Handball Clubs regarding grants for
alley construction/renovation and with a view to having
these grants paid timely.-(An Clar).

That players eligitble to play in the Intermediate soft
Championships be allowed to play in the Senior Hard
Championships as well, and that the. relevant mules

amendedaccordingly.-(CilDara). wrh an

15

(o) That the G.A.A. Central Council be requested to use its in-
fluence with GA.A. bodies in Britain who own their own
premises to have handbal] courts erected on those premises.|l6
-(An Clar).

That runners-up turophies be awarded to the All-Irel
Championships.-(CiI Mhanntain).

1

(a) That tihis Congress supports the campaign for the transfer 1 That the All-Ireland semi-fnals be played at neutral ven
(Cll Mhantain).of the Price sisters to a Northern Ireland prison, and records



Ta gach deallramh ar an sceal go lennfaidh an dul chn clnn:
bhrostodh cudiu agus speis olubanna C.LG. sa ahluiche e. Feictear

That the following gmding apply to the mter-OlubOhamplon- duinn go bhful sededhundgasorthu ch gne der gouturn achaomh-
INTER-CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

ships: nadh.
Gabhaimid buiochns le hArd-Chomhairle Cumann Luthchleas Gael;Novice (I) Players who have never represented thelrcounmty

() Players who have never won this or a higher

provincial ttle at

at Minor, Junior, Intermediate, or Senior Cham-le Donal)O Cianain,Uacohtaran; le Sean o Sioohain,Ard-Stuirthoir.
pionship level. Mo bhuioahas de gach hal den Ard-Chomhatrle, leis na Comhairli
grade competition. Culge, leisna Coisti Contae.agus le gnch cinne a chuidigh liom.

Junior () Plagers who have
Minot, Junior. Tntemeciate, or Senior Cham-

(II) Players who have never won this or a higher

Open to all plsayers, ireSpective of grade.-(Cill

That the Senior All-Treland 60 x 30 Inter-Club Championship

pionship leval, ALL-IRELAND CHAMPIONS
grade competitảon.

sSBS.J. Maher Louth).
S.SBD,-J. McEllistrim and N. Kerins (Kerry).
SHBS.P. MGee (Mayo).
SHBD.-A. Byme and W. Mullen cWestmeath).
LSBSD. Kirby (Clare).
IS.B.D,-A, Greene and C. Young (Kilkenny).
JSBSN. Howlin (Wexford).
JSBD,-J. Howlin and J. Goggins (Wexford).
J.HBS.-M. Purcell (Kildare).
JHBDM. Purcel and J. Byrme (Kildare).

M.S.B.S.T. O'Rourke (Kldare).

Senior
Chainnigh).

be run on an open draw instead of a provinoial basis-(An
Clar).

WILLWOOD TAILTEANN
mhat a Novice Singles and Doubles replace the present under
21 singles and doubles.-(Cill Chainnigh).

21 (a) Payers taking part án the Junior. Intermediate and Senior
Raus Championships be allowed to compete in the under 21 singles

and doubles if they are eligibleage-wise.-(CillChainnigh). MSBD0 Harold and J. Barron (Kilkenny).
to ) That JuniorChampionshipplayersbepermittedtocompete MHBS.P. Hughes (Kükenny).

MHBDP. Hughes and J. Barron (Kilkenny).in the under 21 singles and doubles.-(Maigh Eo).

GAEL LINN, 1973COMHAIRLE LIATHROID LAIMHE na gCAILINI
R. Lyng (Waterford).

That the folowing addendum be added to Rule 181, Treoirai
oifigiuli. Cumann Luthchleas Gael: "That Comhairle Liath-NATIONAL, LEAGUE (Division I)
roid Laimhe na gCailini is an affliated body of Comhairle
Liathroid Laime na hEireann and is entitled to two repre-

2

Clare P. Kirby, D. Kirby, J. Kirby and M. Hogan,

isional committee, county committee, provincial councils, and NATIONAL LEAGUE (Division II)
the Ard-Chomhairle, Wicklow-J. Clery, P. Lee, J. MeMahon, R. Doyte.
Comhairle Liathroid Laimhe cCailini ole athority

to make and rescind all rules elating to theadministrationco BY 30NTER-CLUBCHAMPIONSHPS
of Ladies' handbal! and thẹ various competitions and cham-
pionsh'ps under its control. It shall be subject to G.A.A.
Rules on matters of policy and procedure.-(4th Cliath)

SeniorShannon (P. Kirby, M. Hogan, John Kirby and Joe Kirby).
Junior st. Mary's, Wexford (P. Goggins, E Byrne, P. Campett,

and M. Fenelon).
That Rule 190, Treorai Oifigiuil be amended to include two
representatives đrom the Ladies Handball lub with ful
voting powers.-(Ath Cliath).

3 Novice-Shamrock's, Limerick (J. Power, R. Carey, C. Dunne, and
R. O'Connell).

That Rule193 Treorai oifigiuil beamendedto includetwo WLLWOOD TAILTEANNCHAMPIONSHIPS,1973representatives from the Ladies Handbal) County Committee,
with full voting povers. That the following addendum be
added to Rule 193, Treorai Oifigiuil-" Where there are two
or more Ladies Handball Olubs in a county, át is obligatory
on the County Committee to establish a Ladies Handba)
County Committee. If, however, there is only one Ladies'
Club, then it affliates đirect to the County Committee.-(Ath
Cliath).

24

Under 12 Softball singlesJ. McCarthy (Tipperary).
do. 12 Softball doubles-A. Sheridan and M Pattison (Dublin).
do. 14 Softball singlesD. oHanlon (Kilkenny).
do. 14 Sottball doublesP, Devaney and D, Halton (Olare).
do. 16 Softball singles G. Kelly (Offly).
do. 16 Softball doubles N. Mannion and P. MoCnnn Ros-

That Rule 207, Treorai Oifigiuil be amended to include two
representatives from Comhairle Liathroid Laimhe na gailini
with ful! voting powers.-(Ath Cliath).

5 common).

TThat Rule 211, Treorai Oifigiuil, be amended to inalude two
representatives trom Comhairle Liathroid Laimhe na gCailini
with full voting powers.-(Ath Cliath).

đo. 21 Softball singles W. Fitzgibbon (Tippeary).
do. 21 Softball doubles M. Brady and D. Sheridan (Cavan).
Senior Softball doubles P. Kirby and M. Hogan (olare).
Masters' Softball doubles-M. Walsh and J. Gafney.

Comhnirle Liathroid Laoimhe na hEireann celebrates the Golden
GENER AL Jubilee of its membership of the G.A.A, in 1974. While handball was

ncluded in the official charter of the G.A.A, rom its earliest years,
|handball under its wing, when it set up a National Body to control
IohnTon-lo S eced on dhat dccasion were: Uachtaran

Sean O'Hanlon (Dublin); Trustees Sean MoCarthy (Cork) and P.

That every effort be made to get greater sponsorship for it wàsnot until 27th January,1924. that the GALA. officially took
handball.–(RosComain). withl Rann

That as 1974 is the Golden Jubilee Year, consideration shoud les imet
be given to holding a Handball Festival during the vear Kel!y (Roscommon),M. Davin (Kikenny) nd E mn
(DunnanGall). fa e
That
JuoileeYear-(RosComain). hlr N

Breen (Wexford).
tornament be organised for suit-lengths or a

tơ Majorca as ameansof greater publicity for theGolden It is not my intention to examine in depth the developments ove
the past fifty years, as this in itself would take a full report, I will
however,emdeavourto deal with what I think are the more importnt

I mbliana, 1974, deanann Comhairle Liathroid Laimhe na hEireannaspeots:
Iubhaile Orga a chomoradh.munreacht C.L.G.o thus niorbunaoidhComhaire lecomortaisa1924 The first major undertakingof thenewly-establishedCounci

Ce go raibh Liathroid Laimhe luaite

eagru go đti 1924. Ar fead tamaill mhaith ba dheag đul ar aghaidh a
rinneadh ach le deic mbliana anuas ta biseach iontach le tabhairt
laoi deara comortais do oganaigh; Comhairle na gOailini; comortais
idirnaisiunta: conmortas foirne; cuirteanna faoi dhion a đtogail agus

was the promotion of the Tailteann Championships, Trials wer
held in most counties to select representatiyes for the compe
tition proper. Dn addition to the Irish representatives, thre
players taravelled trom the U.S.A. to compete and they wer
successful in winning three evemts,aiseanna oiriunacha ag gabhail le0.



1925The first All-Dreland Championships, under G.A.A, Rules, were that handball is truly international has never really been apprecialeu
staged án Senior Softball Singiss and Doubles and Senior Hard- by the G.AA, as a whole, and I am sure if thís was suMciently
ball Singles. pressed on all units there would be a much greater appreclation

thesport.
1926 The Handball Council afiliated to the International Amateur

Mr. Sean O'Hanlon was elected President Another new development was
which of international court which is proving yemthe CourtHandball introductionof thesmaller tyintroductionof e pet os it 3

was to present rles and conditions aoceptable to all countries now possible for clubs, with limited resources, to provide a roofed aley
for the playing of court handball. Unfortunately, nothing renlly with proper facilities. In most cases these clubs would never reach
developed to establish international handbal on a fm basis.on the larger Irish standard court with the same facilities. The in
The first All-Ireland championship in Senior Hardball Doubles crease in the number of these counts should not cause any undue

worry to the clubs with the larger courts, as I feel both courts can
dive side by side, and the future should see us promoting champion

1928-Players from England and Scotland traelled to compete in the ships in both types of courts. We must aways remember that our

was held.

Tailteann Champ:onships. Lack of proper onganisation and| basic objective S the promotion of handball as the ideal means,
facilities was a big deterrent to the development of the game n
these countries.

cility
4f we are serious in our efforts to promote what we feel is one of
finest games in the world.All-Treland Junior Champ:onships in softtball and hardball.

singles and doubles, were staged for the frst time The acceptance of handball as an ideal sport for television was
ándeed a big breakthrough and this can largely be attributed to the

1930The most retrograde decision ever taken was that of the 1930 foresight of those officials at G.A.A, and Handball level who wero
responsible for the building of he new glass oourt at Croke Park.
Without it there was no possibility of the game being televised in a

ProvCouncils and control handhol (nom the Contnnt Com
decision was largely responsible for the decrease in affliations manner that would do justicc to t. edeedback from the Top.in the succeeding years. in-

debted to FredCogley,MichaelO'Carroll and MickDunne for the very
fine service they have rendered to handball. The extent of this service
can be measured in the number of enquiries reaching the Handbal

1933Introduction of All-Ireland Minor Softball Doubles.

1939-45Due to War time conditions, the softbal1, when available, wasCouncil almost daily re facilities, etc,.
of very poor quality. In fact, no softballs were available from|
1943 to 1945, and as a result no softball championships were held
in these years. As the emphasis during this period was mainly
on hardbal:, there was a big falling-off in participation 1974 ONWARDS

1949 -The introduction of Minor All-Ireland Softball Singles.
WHAT IS REQUIRED TO ENABLE HANDBALL

TO REACH ITS FULL POTENTIAL1950The Provincial Councils were re-established, and in the light of
the progress made since their revival, it is all the more difficult
to understand the decision to abolish them in 1930. A Special Handbal Development Committee has been set up to

present plans for the future development of the game and its findings
1953-All-Ireland Minor Hardball singles and doubles introduced, Gael will go both the Handball Counci! and the G.A.A, Development Com-

Linn Competiticn introduced with an initial entry of 160 players.mittee. While it is difficult to know what lines this body will take, I
deavour to outline what I feel are areas that require urgent

1957-As the result of negotiations by Very Rev. Canon Carro!), a U.S. attenntion.
team of three plaers.accompaniedbyCharlesJ.O'Connel.
Chairman of the A.Ả.UE, visited ou country and played| (1) A clearly defined policy statement must be issued by the Uach-
matches at elght venues throughout the tour provinces over two
weeks. A total of 20 matches were played, of which the visitors
won 10, with one match ending in level sooring, and our repre-

Itaran, Cumann luthchleas Gael, with the full backing of the
Management Committee and the Ard-Chomhairle. This should be
issued at Annual Congress in Sligo.

sentatives winning the other nine,
(2) While handbal has made great strides within the past five years.

1964The first oficial World Handbal nampios nd
can take on a vital role in the broader G.AA, Context, as the day
of lip-service is past and all units of the GA.A. from club upwards
must now accept their responsibility for the promotion of hand-
ball in a practical wag. There must be a definite commitment
not alone to promote handball, but to ensure that attached to
each dressingroonm and community centre we have a modern
roofed court and let the handball court be the centre for both

with five countries competing. Ireland fnished inin
fourthplace.

1965 The National League was inaugurated.

1966-WVillwood Tailteann Championships for players under 14 and 16|
years of age in both singles and doubles, also Senior doubles

andreat:
that ther begin with the handball court and work outwards.1967-SecondOncla wo ting Irelandfnishedin thidplace.

itshoutdbeaconditiont a club developnents1967--Seoond Official World Handball Championships held in Toronto

Under 21 singles and doubles, and Masters, over 40 years of (3) The GAA, aS e whơlemust adopt the motta, "Handbal is a Hfe-age, included in Willwood Tailteann schedule of championships time sport," and every effort must be made, not alone by Hand-
ball officials, but the GA.A. as a whole, to sll what is one of the
finest of our national games as the ideal means of lifetime
recreation for all age groups and sexes. The fitmess value for

for the first time.

1969-Inter-olub Championships inaugurated.

1970-Fist ever Handta) Court with three walls-built at CrokePark. ie ie thoidegtame forpeomlewhoarenotanxdous
Third Official World Handbali Championships held in Dublin,
with five countries competing. Ireland represented by R. Lyng

to take part in bodily contact games,

and S. Bugy of Wexford, won the doubles. The US.A, repre- (4) The emphasis, where at all possible, should be on providing an
sented by Pat Kirby, won the singles. alley complex of, say, three alleys, as st is only in this way that

we can adequately cater for the ever-áncreasing demand for
đacilities. As I see it, this is much more feasible with the 40 by
20 cout than the larger court. The problem with one court is
that so few people can use it amd this has been a deteITent to

other

Under 12 singles and doubles inchuded in Willwood Tailteann
championships.
A Completely new development, and one with great potential,

was the introduction of Ladies' handba!l, which is controlled by
its own Handball Council. developmentmmanyareas. Wems fol her of courts in theaim at providing a greater mum

one building.
1972-Inter-cub 40 by 20 championships held for the first time.

(5) Both the G.A.A. Credit Scheme and Bord na bPairceanna must
stress that a handball court is a top priority in all club develop-
ment sohemes and recognštion of this fact must be considered

I feel that within the period1950-1973handball made steady pro-
gresS and the sport is now catering tor a much wider range of activity
than ever before. Competition is available at national level for all
age groups from under 12 years of age to the over 40 group players.

hen grants are being allocated.

LIn addition, the sport as a team game has emerged witlh competitions (6) There must be a lange programme of capita, inJection to meet the
demand that is evident by the largenumber of enquiries re hand-at national level for both county and cub teams.

of Tadies Handiall as an ldealmeansof reee
The introduction
ould lead to ball couts that arrive almost daily.

greater clubsinvolvementand therebyby resut in much more active andprogressive (7) With so much onganisation to be done in all areas, I feel that
it is necoessary to have four part-time organisers<cum-adminis-
trators.

clubs.

Irnternational handball has become more frmiy established and I
foresee big developments in this field in the years ahead. The fact (8) We must get a very defnite commitanent trom the Department



af Bducation re the provision of handball courts in schools,
colleges, ets. There is ample evidence of the đemand for these
facilities.

and I feel that a much greater emphasis must be placed on de-
veloping a proper communications Structure. Handball must be
represented to the Communications Committee that is being set
up by the G.A.A.

While handba) is supported by a number of schools andcoMeges(3 amliated to the All-Irels (13) Greater attention should be development ofetnd collegesCouncil,neverthel fucnt in tho a e bin n of the conommn-Wethat a bigpromotiona) dv elayAke
s there re still a large number of collegesnotmaking anyworthwhile effort.

should endeavour to become involved as far as passible,
involvementshould lead to the inclusion of handbal! fa
Unless you sell your goods nobody will do it for you. cilities.

(Q) To existing handbal) clubs, I say that they must integrate with
3G.A.A, unit in the community. Don't be afraid to

(10) Ladies handball can contribute in a big way to the overall de-

the local G.A.A. cdub, as it is only in this way that we can estab-(14) Every county should be thinking in the terms of holdinga so
11sh
approach them, as it could happen that thes are waiting for you.

This could be spread ove a aalweekHandball Festiyal each year.
with the emphasis on the greatest possible number, of all ek
groups, taking part, ages

velopment of the game, and we should ensure that they are given (14) I would hope to see a more realistic approach to our All-Ireland
every encOuragement. The best way to do this is to give them a
stake in our administrative structure at all levels

Championships whereby all the leading plaers could coma
This can be done without any player losing his county identit
With the introduotion of a 40 by 20 championship in the near
tuture, I would hope to see, in addition to Irish players, that we
WOu'd have competitors from the U.S.A, and possibly Canada,

11) Juvenile handba hasmnadegrent strides in recent years, but the
toblob Coua De ccelerated if only County Committees

aspect of our wOrlea oOOOKatter this mast important
you can make as it gives life-long geturn,

the coaching field. mainth Bnneil ceietan eeeivedfromtheDepartmentoth is the best investment (15) while gteat efforts havebeenCav

Education, a vast amount still remains to be done. As I see it,
(12) Communications are one of the best selling mediums for any body we require a Director of Coaching on a national basis.

ALL-IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

S.S.B.D. CHAMPIONS
KERRY

S.H.B.D. CHAMPIONS
WESTMEATH

NICHOLAS KERINS MURTY MCELLISTRIM WILLIE MULLEN ANDY BYRNE

The ful championship clar was completed to schedule with| J. Goggins in JSBD. Dan Kirby, a member of that renowned Olare
attendances at most venues showing an inarease. Westmeath, through family, had the honour of winning the first championship in the Inter-
the effonts of Andy Byrne and Willie Mullen, won their first ever senicr mediate grade for softbal singles. Klkenny added further to their
title when taking the SHBD. In tact, the county has yet to win a honours list when A. Greene and C. Young became the first winners
junior title at this level. Joe Maher made a great comeback in S.SBS., of the ISBD. Kkenny đominated the minor grace in winning three
and Peter MeGee remained dominant in S.HBS. Muty McElistrim titles through the efforts of John Barron, Peadar Hughes, and Ollie
and Nicholas Kerins added to Kerry's impressive record in SS.BD. Harrold. The most pleasing feature of thesesuccessesis that all three
L Purcelu and J. Howlin were rewarded for their perseverance when players came up through the juvenile ranks, The same position applies
they won the junior singles in their respective codes, They also shared to Tom O'Rourke of Kildare, who brought the first ever minor softbal
doubles titles, M. Purcell with J. Byrne in JHBD., and J. Howlin and title to Kildare.



SUMMARY OF ALL-IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIP WON NATIONAL LEAGUE
SINCE THE HANDBALL COUNCIL WAS ESTABLISHED-

1924-1973 INCLUSIVE
The 1973 National League was one of the most successful with

mat
the Division I whileWicklow had a much dụesuccessdn Divisi0n

Ore onceagaindominatedivision I. whilewWiccourhd

|GAEL LINN COMPETITION.

The Gael Linn competition has contribited ản a big way-to the
present position of handbal. The initial entry 20 years ágo wás 160
players, and this hasgTOWnover the yeárs to this years record figure

1,240 players. The breakdown is as follows, with the 1972 figuresKilkenny

Werford

Tipperary

Kerry

Dublin

Kildare

Rosommon

Mayo

Louth

Limerick

Cork

Meath

Ofaly
Wicklow

Clare

Carlow

Galway

Sligo

Monaghan

Cavan

Westmeath

Waterford -
Armagh

Tyrone

7 7 12 10

8

2

2

5

1 6 6 7 8 2 3 4 4 77

in brackets:3

.8
12

4

2

4

12

2

6 2 3 3 4 6 4 2 5 Leinster
Connacht

MunsteT.
Ulster

632 players (520)
304., do.. (312)

(272)
(64)

5 7 41

4 2 3 6 1 - 46

44

7 2 3 3

do.
•............................... 96 đo.

20
5

6

2

8 2 - 1
3

3

5 3 3 2 2 -

1 10 11 1 - 3 6 36ford. This was his third success over the years,

The final of the 1972-73 competition was played at New Rcss, with
record gate receipts, and was won by Richie Lyng, playing for Water-

3 1

13 1 1 4 2 2 1 23

- 2 5 1--5 2 24
INTER-CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 60 x 30

1 1 4
Shannon once again dominated the senior championship, while St.

Snovee. S Onthe6 2 1 1 1 - 20 y :fomed ShamM

1

3

-1 2 3

2 3 2 1 4 2 - 2 19 Novlce grade in ver impressive fashion,

-- 1 1 13 I would strongly recommend that consideration be given to runningthe t1 2 n open draw, as in thás way there would be more
balanced comnetition1 1 2 - 1-- 11

11

1

1

4 8 WILLWOOD TAILTEANN

The Willwood Tailteann championships go from strength to
strength and havee contributed in a big way to the development of
juvenile handball.

NTER-VARSITY HANDBALL11 1 1

Handball at Inter-varsity level contänues to groW with competition1- 2 at league and championship level being well supported by the six
affiliated uniyersities.2

The games at this level got a good shot in the arm when the
3G.AA, set up Coiste Ard-Oideachais to promote Gaelic games among

aSubsidiaryof this body. It will aso
1

I instatutes of dhird-leveleducatio Coamd
receive an annual grant of £300.
Tn addition to handhall ot Tnter-varstty1evel. eforts presentiycan O honctitutioneofthindlevel

education, and a special softball doubles competition is being promoted.
|open to all colleges,excluding the universities, tn an effort to get the
game organised in new areas.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
R.T.E. TOP ACE TELEVISION TOURNAMENT Handball at this level is ställ slow to develop. While many counties

have competitions at docaldevel, we have not as yet reached the stage
During the year the first ever television tournament was filmed where provincial championships are promoted. I believe during

and shown cn the sreens over a seven-week period. The reaction was 1974 Comhairle Laighean are promoting a senior and junior singles
really tremendcus and as a result a similar' tournament wil be seen and doublescompetätiontor schools in the province. other provinces
dring 1974. The presentation of the whole programme was really firstshould do likewise and our cubs should make every effort to encourage
class and as a result handbal1 was projected in a manner that must|this development.
do untold good for the 1uure dec tplayesDat Ntunhy provedsupremeafter many close matches Pat Murphy proved supreme
Details as follows:toAle follots COMHATRLE na 8OAILINI

Ladies' handball is here to staythis is very evident by the progress
First round: Pat Murphy (Clare)defeatedS.McOabe(Monaghan); it hasmade duing its shortzátetime. stál rerymuchn in its infancy,

each year sees an ảncreasing number of ladies taking to the courts.
The inolusion of handball in the Community Games has played a big
part in this development. However, I feel the progress rate: could be
much more rapid if our clubs fully backed this venture. For many

pro-
vicebyreally making an all-out eflort to promoteladies'handball. A

number of motions on the Clar, if adopted, could help to achieve this

Pat Murphy (Wexford) defeated P. McGee (Mayo);
J. McEllstrim (Kerry) defeated R, Lyng (Wexford);
Joe Maher (Louth (defeated s. Buggy (Wextord.

motions and no is the time toshog ouranpreciationfor thatsSemi-finals: P. Munphy defeated P. Kirby:
J. Maher defeated J. McElistrim.

end.
Final: P. Murphy defeated J. Maher.

On behalt of Ccmhairle Liathroid Laimhe na hEireann, I wish to COACHING
express our deen appreciation to Telefis Eireann for such a fne pro-

A mumoer of coaching coursesA nmber of coaching courses arere held during the year and
Pat Kirbv and Joe Maduction. It was a pleasure to work with the Producer, Commentator, are indebted

nezotiations and the production. We đo sincerely hope that a pro- To ease the burden somewhat, I feel that we must make every effort
gramme of this nature will become an annua) feature, as it has now to have more fully qualified coaches trained. Efforts should be made
been proved that handball projected in a proper manner is fit to stand to intensive courses for prospeotivecoaches at the end of which they
side by side with any other sports production

1e

would take an examination and receive a diploma,



GOVERNMENT GRANT

The Government grant was increased by £500 and we are indebted| frcm last year, it is dificult to give an estimated projection of income

accounts from the previous year. Provision is made for wages due
dring this period. Due to certain accOunts being carried forward

thatconste
to the De nent of Education for thís additionalhelp. I wouldaskandexpenditurefor the đuture We believe that effortsmustbemade

onbegiven toIncreasingthisfigure,as with ourgrowth toinareasetheincome tomeet the cost of furtherdevelopmentswhich
te increasing the demands on our resources alsoáncrease are an ungent necessity.
Over recent years the Handball Council has inyested almost

23.000 in Croke Park court. and also
cOurtsto the extent of S10500, I feel that the time hasbeenreached
when the Departament of Education must give serious oonsideration tothe question of struct
to provide a full service to the community.

mts to clubs building AN BR B. O. o MUROHU,
SEOSAMH O IOINGSIGH,

structural grants, as without buildings it is notpossible
ADMINISTRATOR/ORGANISER

COMMUNITY GAMES In accordance with the deoision of Annual Congress two years ag
final agreement was reached with the GA.A, On the appointment of
a permanentAdministrator-Organiser. This position becameoperative

ion handbali in theCommunityGameshashelped tromMay,1973. In addition, ofice facilities will beavailableinCrokeTh
cOnsiderably n the promotion of the game with juveniles bcys andPark and for the futune handball wiil beadminństeredđrom there.girls. During the
cial and All-Ireland basis
been problems in one or two
take away îrom the overall good these o reason
If we areserioOusabout promoting handball, then we must help in thedeeply appneciatiye of the honour you conferred on me and I Wilpromotion of the games at aladevels. As I see it, the involvementof

arious competitions wene played on a provin-
the fist time. While there may A mumber of prapositions were placed before the Ard-Chomhairle

re the appointment of an official for this post. It was theunanimous
handba.decision of tihat body thatI shaud take on the position, and I amofng

these boys and girls in our sport could well lead to the demand for evorshown whenne besuyouorselecotedmy ablityme. to justúfy the confidence that you
alley đaoiities in areas where no handball courtsextist.

NTERNATIONAL COMPETITION PUBLICITY

During the year There has been a tig ámprovement in our overall publicity and it
ible toga aheadwith werenctifed that strala and it mpossisevidentthat i theinformationsformvardedthatadequatecoverage
Despitethásdisappointment, amconndent hat internationad nand:wil begivenboth bythe national and provincialnewspapersandalso
ball wl continue to grow and we should havematches at more regwar photographs. action or stills, as one photograph often reaches people
intervals, T'owards the close of the year we flnalised arrangements ho have not the time to read fuly the varúousPFressdruoes.to send a four-man team to San Francisco during March, 1974. Two
of our top players, Joe Maher and Pat Kirby, will also be travelling to
compete in the 1974 American National Championships.

the Radio and Television. I would stress the necessity of forwarding

To our Radio and Television, our national and provincial news-
papers, and the various sporting magazines a word of thanks for your

As 1974 is our Golden Jubilee Year, We should endeavour to stage help and we dook forward to your co-operation in the future
a majoT dnternational tournament with matches being played in a
number of centres in the country.

|FINANCE

GRANTS FOR ALLEY CONSTRUCTION Finance is always a problem with most sporting organisations andi0weámprovementbut,nevertheless.we still reauireconsideratblefnances
if we are to meet the constant demand for playing facilities which are
coming to us daily.

.. £400
SA00

Ipughanre ........ £A00
SA00
A00
£300
£500

Building
do.
do.
do.

Cullen
Garryhill

mew roofed court
do
đo
đo.
đo.

do
do
do
do

do,
đo
do While we are appreciatáve of the grants coming tromn variousCrinkle...

Ardcath
Baltinglass
Croke Park
St. Joseph's Boys' Club,

GiAL.A sources, I feel that a much bigger effort ds required for the
future. I appreciate that a number of these committees are carrying. do.

Reconstucting and roofnz court.eavy overdratts and thís is all the more neason why we should also
etc ue renontl d e om averulisteImprovements.
raisi project, is the answer to many of our financial poblems. By
proper organisation this can be developed to provide financial assist
ance for clubs, county committees, provincial ccunails and tihe Ard-
|Chomhairle. It is only by working as a team that we can make a
success of this scheme and theretby establish a steady source of revenue

Bu'lding an open court Wi1
roofed in due corse.Wexford .......:.. £100

CEANNARAS for allunits.
The membership of Ceannaras continues to grow at a steady rate

and the position now is that it is impossible to meet the demand for Our Tachtaran Seosa Mac Sheoinin, has completed his termofice and he can look back with pride on his three veansof deplaying time. It is imperative that turther facilities, including a 40O out be providedwithout aeiay,asotherwisethemembershipcatedserviceto thegamethat heoves somuch.
Could decrease.

Not alonehashe
been active in the administrative field, but has been equally active
on our Courts. His top priority was the construotion of courts, with

In accordance with the terms of reference laid đown for Ceannanas.proper facilities, and i am sure he is happy to see the tremendous
the Financial Statement of the year's working is to be included in our upsurge of interest in this field. The results of his work ån this fiela

will continue to bear fruit for many years to come and will be a
tribute to his enthusiasm and energy which brought him to all pats
of our oountry during his term of office, I feel confident that he will

Annual Report
NCOME: EXPENDITURE:

cially án the feld of atber.onstructiom On uavice and help,£560.00
£2,186.30
£619.00
£35.40
SA3.15
SA30.35
SA58.07

ESB.
Postage
Handballs
Ergas
Cleaning Equipment
Store and Shower
Painting
Plumbing
Central Heating
Sundry Equipment
Stock for Shop
Wages
Telephone

S838.45Grants
Shop Receipts
Membership Fees
Telephone
Sauna
Bookings
Deficit

1 on
£1.40 my own, I wish to express our deep approoiation of hás understanding

at alltimes,£21.45
£137.08 We are indebted to our Uachtaran, Donall O Cianain; our Ard-

6.39Stiuthoir, Sean O Siochain, who as ever has becen most helpful and
understanding: to themembers of the Ard-Comharte, Cumann Luth-

£266.00 chleas Gael, and the Provincial Councils for their help.
£307.00

32.58 ny yery sincere thanks for your co-operation and help and
£98.93 monious spirit which dominated our meetings. To our Provin
£35.83

To the members of ArdOhomhairle, Liathroid Laimhe na hĐireann

thanks
ok losely togetherån the future tospreadthegame

andball Councils, and our Handball County Committees,
e to£1,773.18 we lovethroughout the

1,188.50

£59.48 af all our deceased members. Du
The Holy Sacrifice of Mass has been offered for the happy repose

the year we lost two former
Presidents in Jimmie OBrien (Kilkenny) and Joe Bergin (Tipperary).

S4,332.27 £A,332.27

Go ndeanai Dia trocaire ar a nanamacha.
The books of Ceannaras have been examinedđor the year ending

Included in the Stock for Shop were somel3Ist December, 1973. SEOSAMH 0 LOINGSIGH.


